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Abstract

In order to achieve meaningful climate protection targets at the global scale, each
country is called to set national energy policies aimed at reducing energy consumption
and carbon emissions. By calculating the monthly heating energy demand of dwellings
in the Netherlands, our case study country, we contrast the results with the correspond-
ing aspired national targets. Considering different future population scenarios, reno-
vation measures and temperature variations, we show that a near zero energy demand
in 2050 could only be reached with very ambitious renovation measures. While the
goal of reducing the energy demand of the building sector by 50% until 2030 com-
pared to 1990 seems feasible for most provinces and months in the minimum scenario,
it is impossible in our scenario with more pessimistic yet still realistic assumptions
regarding future developments. Compared to the current value, the annual renovation
rate per province would need to be at least doubled in order to reach the 2030 target
independent of reasonable climatic and population changes in the future. Our findings
also underline the importance of policy measures as the annual renovation rate is a key
influencing factor regarding the reduction of the heating energy demand in dwellings.

Keywords: climate change, heating energy demand, reduction targets, residential
building stock, renovation, the Netherlands

1. Introduction1

In order to meet global climate targets, the building sector needs to reduce energy2

consumption by 60% worldwide by 2050 [1]. However, to increase the chances of3

successful and far-reaching measures on a national level, reliable estimates regarding4

the future energy demand are required. We take the Netherlands as a case study and5

assess the nation’s ability to achieve given national heating energy saving targets. The6

Netherlands are a small country with 17 mio. inhabitants but belong to the 25 countries7
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worldwide with the largest CO2 emissions. Thus, the country can make a considerable8

contribution to climate mitigation. Furthermore, the Netherlands could be representa-9

tive for regions such as Belgium, Great-Britain, Luxembourg and huge parts of France10

that have the same maritime temperate climate [2] and similar population projections11

for the future [3].12

To avoid adding one more example to the large number of published assessments in13

this field, we went through the literature, categorized existing studies and chose on this14

basis an appropriate approach for our case study. Publications considering the impact15

of climate change and other future changes on the energy demand of buildings are16

shown in Table 1 which is partly based on Li et al. [4] and Yang et al. [5] who reviewed17

existing papers regarding the impacts of climate change on energy use in the housing18

sector.19

Concerning the modeling approach, we find statistical models (S) which relate heat20

energy consumption with driving forces like temperature on the basis of observed,21

historical data. Here the difficulty lies in the correct statistical distinction between22

the weather influence and the other independent variables (insolation etc.) due to the23

restriction to historical data which may not contain all relevant combinations of these24

variables. This can cause problems for the application of the statistical model in the25

scenario calculations. In contrast, mechanistic approaches rely on the representation of26

the physical processes of heat transfer which are all well known. The achievable level27

of detail in these models depends on the availability of detailed building properties.28

Therefore, these detailed models (MD) are applied mainly in small scale studies (see29

Table 1). The application on more aggregated mechanistic models of intermediate30

complexity (MI) might be advantageous in data sparse situations compared to MD-31

models where unknown parameters are simply fixed to a roughly estimated value. The32

spatial scale of the considered studies is typically either global (G), national (N), or33

regional/local (L) and related to the model type as mentioned above. Most studies34

calculate the energy demand annually (a) which may induce complications in case35

of the presence of non-linear relationships between weather variables and heat flows36

- here a monthly temporal scale (m) would be more appropriate. The studies vary37

widely in the consideration of relevant influencing factors and their trends, including38

climatic changes, thermal renovation measures, and population changes. Table 1 shows39

that only a few studies consider all factors simultaneously. Regarding the building40

sector, most studies deal with the residential (R) or the commercial (C) sector, few41

with both. Some studies consider a comprehensive stock of buildings, while others42

only use a limited number of prototype buildings and their respective distribution over43

the whole housing stock leading to a more coarse grained representation of the relevant44

parameters.45

For our case study country, a statistical model is not possible as sufficiently long-46

term historical time series are not available to determine and discriminate the influence47

of the different driving factors. Therefore, a mechanistic approach is needed. The48

available Dutch housing typology covers the whole country and comprises 18 dwelling49

types by year of construction, size, and insulation standard of the main dwelling com-50

ponents. It does not allow for an application of a data demanding model (MD) that51

normally requires parameters like the exact location of windows and doors to model52

the energy demand of a specific building. However, using the heat flux components53
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as defined in the national building standards for the modeling of the monthly heating54

energy demand of dwellings together with regional population and climate data, the55

available housing typology allows for the establishment of an intermediate complexity56

model (MI) with a monthly (m) and local/regional (L) resolution for the residential57

sector. By using the monthly resolution, we consider possible non-linear effects which58

would be masked by an annual time resolution. The data situation enables us to con-59

sider temperature projections, population trends, and future renovation measures on a60

regional level. Our study simulates for the first time the combined effect of these fac-61

tors on the monthly space heating energy demand of the housing stock of each Dutch62

province.63

Table 1: List of papers that deal with the impact of climate change on the future energy demand or consumption of buildings.
We give an overview over the modeling approach they use, which scale they analyse and which future influencing variables
they consider. S=Statistical models, MD=Data demanding models, MI=Intermediate complexity models, R=Residential,
C=Commercial, a=Annual, m=Monthly, G=Global, N=National, L= Regional/ Local, Compreh.=Comprehensive.

Paper Modeling Temporal Spatial Climatic Renovation Population Compreh.
approach Sector scale scale changes measures changes stock

Aguiar et al. [6] MD R+C m N+L x - - -
Jenkins et al. [7] MD C a L x - - -

Zmeureanu and Renaud [8] S R a L x - - -
Lam et al. [9] MD C a L x - - -

Dolinar et al. [10] MD R a L x - - -
Wan et al. [11] MD C a L x - - -
Wang et al. [12] MD R a L x x - -
Scott et al. [13] MD C a L x x - -

Gaterell and McEvoy [14] MD R a L x x - -
Wan et al. [15] MD C a L x x - -

Chow and Levermore [16] MI C a L x - - x
Collins et al. [17] MD R a L x - - x

Isaac and vanVurren [18] MI R a G+N x - x -
Frank [19] MD R+C a L x x - -

Zhou et al. [20] MI R+C a N x - x x
Belzer et al. [21] S C a N+L x x x x

Olonscheck et al. [22] MI R a N x x x x
Yu et al. [23] MI R+C a N+L x x x x

This study MI R m N+L x x x x

Belzer et al. [21] and Yu et al. [23] who did similarly comprehensive studies (Table64

1), only analyze the heating energy demand on an annual level. There are some studies65

for the Netherlands that deal with energy use in the building stock which are discussed66

in Section 4. Only one of these Dutch studies took future changes in climate and67

the housing stock into consideration. We limit the analysis to the calculation of the68

useful heating energy demand which is defined as the energy that a heating system69

must theoretically supply to a building. This useful heating energy demand does not70

say anything about how efficient this demand is supplied. Moroever, as cooling has71

only a share of 6% in the energy consumption of the Netherlands at the moment, we72

focus on the calculation of the future heating energy demand.73

National targets of the Dutch government aim to achieve an energy neutral build-74

ing stock in 2050 [24] which is somewhat more ambitious than the EU target of 80%75

reduction in energy consumption of buildings by that same year [25]. By 2030, the76

energy consumption of the Dutch building sector should be reduced by half when com-77

pared to 1990 [26]. For two reasonable future scenarios, we calculate whether it is78
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possible to decrease the heating energy demand of the Dutch housing stock to these79

two aspired levels and give recommendations regarding the required annual renovation80

rate per province in order to achieve these goals. Furthermore, we are able to determine81

which influencing factor - population development, temperature changes or annual ren-82

ovation rate - has the strongest effect on the future heating energy demand which might83

be policy relevant.84

In Section 2, we introduce the used housing stock data and the method to determine85

its quantitative (number of dwellings) and qualitative (renovation measures) change86

over time. Moreover, we present the equations used to calculate the heating energy87

demand of dwellings. The results are described in Section 3. The discussion in Section88

4 is followed by a conclusion and an outlook in Section 5.89

2. Data and Methods90

The Netherlands are characterized by some differences regarding the share of dif-91

ferent dwelling types per province, the future population development on a regional92

level and the change of temperature in different months (Table 2, Table A & B in93

the appendix). There are about 7.2 million dwellings in the Netherlands of which94

roughly 26% are situated in freestanding and semi-detached houses and about 40% in95

row houses [27]. For the analysis we used data from the Dutch Building Typology ‘Ex-96

emplary apartments 2011’ of Agentschap NL, which is part of the Ministry of Econ-97

omy, Agriculture and Innovation [28]. The insulation standard of the main dwelling98

components is expressed by heat transmission values (U-values). These change in the99

case of a renovation. Past data on population, housing stock and the number of new100

and demolished dwellings on national and province level were derived from Federal101

Statistical Office data [27].102

Table 2: Population and projected population changes between 1991-2000 and 2051-2060 according to the forecast and
the lower and upper 95% forecast interval in the different provinces as well as share of dwellings in freestanding buildings
in the total number of dwellings in 2012 [27] and projected temperature changes between 1991-2000 and 2031-2040 resp.
2051-2060 according to the RCP scenarios 8.5 and 2.6 [29].

Popula- Share of
tion in dwellings
mio. in Population changes btw. 1991-2000 and in freestanding Projected annual mean temperature changes
2012 2051-2060 in % according to buildings in % in K compared to 1991-2000

the lower the popu- the upper
95% forecast lation 95% forecast 2031-2040 2051-2060 2031-2040 2051-2060

interval forecast interval (RCP8.5) (RCP8.5) (RCP2.6) (RCP2.6)

Groningen 0.58 -2.30 4.21 11.57 24.4 1.41 2.12 0.88 0.94
Friesland 0.65 0.68 7.38 14.97 31.7 1.38 2.06 0.85 0.92
Drenthe 0.49 -3.24 3.20 10.49 29.7 1.40 2.11 0.87 0.92

Overijssel 1.14 5.16 12.17 20.09 19.6 1.36 2.09 0.86 0.93
Flevoland 0.40 72.55 84.05 97.05 8.9 1.34 2.04 0.84 0.92
Gelderland 2.02 1.94 8.73 16.41 18.7 1.33 2.10 0.88 0.95

Utrecht 1.25 22.00 30.12 39.31 6.9 1.31 2.07 0.88 0.94
Noord-Holland 2.72 12.96 20.48 29.00 8.1 1.33 2.01 0.84 0.91
Zuid-Holland 3.56 9.10 16.37 24.59 5.3 1.28 2.02 0.86 0.89

Zeeland 0.38 -5.09 1.23 8.39 23.4 1.22 2.01 0.86 0.89
Noord-Brabant 2.47 5.64 12.67 20.63 17.9 1.29 2.08 0.91 0.95 s

Limburg 1.12 -12.78 -6.97 -0.40 19.5 1.29 2.13 0.96 0.99
The Netherlands 16.8 -4.10 14.19 36.27 14.1 1.33 2.07 0.87 0.93
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2.1. Calculation of the heating energy demand103

Motivated by the available data and building regulations we decided to use a MI.104

The monthly heating energy demand Qh of each dwelling is calculated with the statis-105

tical software R [30] on the basis of the Dutch NEN standard 7120:2011 if not stated106

differently, given equation (1). It considers heat losses via transmission and ventilation107

and heat gains from internal heat sources and the sun multiplied by an utilisation factor.108

Figure 1 provides an overview on the main heat fluxes.109

Figure 1: Heat fluxes that determine the heat balance of a building.

The most important equations are described below. The full details can be found in110

the appendix.111

Qh = (QH,ht − ηH,gn · QH,gn) [MJ/month] (1)

where112

QH,ht = Total heat losses [MJ],113

ηH,gn = Utilisation factor for heat gains [-],114

QH,gn = Total heat gains [MJ].115

116

117

2.1.1. Calculation of heat losses118

Total heat losses of a dwelling are affected by changing outdoor temperatures and119

vary in the course of the year due to the different length of months. We calculated them120

according to equation (2).121

122

Total heat losses QH,ht were calculated by:123

124

QH,ht = (Htr,ad j + Hve,ad j) · fint,set,H,ad j · aH,red,night · (θint,set,H − θe) · t (2)
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where125

Htr,ad j = Heat transfer coefficient for transmission [W/K],126

Hve,ad j = Heat transfer coefficient for ventilation [W/K],127

fint,set,H,ad j = Correction factor for levelling the temperature in a dwelling [-] (for details see appendix),128

aH,red,night = Reduction factor for night setback of the temperature [-] (for details see appendix),129

θint,set,H = Indoor temperature = 20 [◦C],130

θe = Outdoor temperature [◦C],131

t = Value for the length of the considered month = 2.6784 in every second month starting with January;132

2.5920 in every second month starting with April; 2.4192 in February [Ms].133

134

135

The heat transfer coefficient for transmission Htr,ad j was calculated over the dwelling136

components i (roof, wall, basement, windows) by equation (3). It is mainly dependent137

on the surface and the U-value of a component and differs per dwelling type.138

139

Htr,ad j =

4∑
i=1

(AT,i · (Ui + ∆U f or,i)) (3)

where140

AT,i = Surface of the considered component [m2],141

Ui = Heat transition coefficient [U-value] of a dwelling component [W/m2 · K],142

∆U f or,i = Value for the consideration of thermal bridges = −0.15 · (Ui − 0.4) [W/m2 · K].143

144

The heat transfer coefficient for ventilation Hve,ad j was calculated by:145

Hve,ad j =
ρa · ca

1000
· qve,mn (4)

where146

ρa = Density of air = 1.205 [kg/m3],147

ca = Specific heat capacity of air = 1008 [J/kg · K],148

qve,mn = Time and temperature weighted air volume supply and return flow [dm3/s] (for details see ap-149

pendix).150

151

Due to a lack of information, we assumed a mean specific internal heat capacity152

of ‘traditional, mixed heavy’ and ‘mixed light’ dwelling types. qve,mn mainly considers153

the air volume flow resulting from the ventilation system. It differs per dwelling type.154

The detailed calculation can be found in the appendix.155

156

2.1.2. Calculation of heat gains157

Total heat gains within one month are approximated by equation (5). They consist158

of internal heat gains which are represented via a constant factor dependent on the base159

area and solar heat gains that differ e.g. per size of the component i.160

161
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Total heat gains QH,gn were calculated by:162

163

QH,gn = Qint + Qsol (5)

where164

Qint = Internal heat gains [MJ],165

Qsol = Solar heat gains [MJ].166

167

Internal heat gains Qint were calculated by:168

169

Qint = (230 + 1.8Ag) · t (6)

Solar heat gains Qsol were calculated by:170

Qsol =

4∑
k=1

(φsol,k · t) (7)

where171

φsol,k = Heat flow caused by incoming sun rays [W] (for details see appendix).172

173

The utilisation factor for heat gains ηH,gn depends on the heat balance ratio γH174

between total heat gains QH,gn and losses QH,ht as well as on a numerical parameter aH175

that is up to the inertia of the building.176

As:177

γH , 1 and γH > 0 : ηH,gn =
1 − γaH

H

1 − γaH+1
H

(8)

178

179

where180

aH = Numerical parameter depending on the time constant = 1 +
τH
15 .181

182

Based on these equations we calculated the total heating energy demand of dwellings183

in the Netherlands and its provinces for not yet renovated and renovated dwellings.184

185

2.2. Projection of the future number of dwellings186

For determining the future annual housing stock on the national level, we applied187

the population forecast as well as the 95% forecast intervals given by the Federal Sta-188

tistical Office [27] since these represent a reasonable large range of possibilities (until189

2060: nationwide population increase to 21.5 mio., 17.7 mio. or decrease to 14.6 mio.190

from a value of 16.8 mio. in 2012). Population forecasts on a regional level were only191

available for the period 2013-2040. For the missing years until 2060 population data for192

the provinces are assumed to be proportional to these population forecasts on the na-193

tional level in such a way that a certain percentage increase or decrease on the national194

level between two years is also assumed for each province. For the period 2013-2060195

the number of dwellings both on the national and regional level was assumed to be196

proportional to the population numbers.197
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Each year a certain number of new dwellings is added to the existing stock of198

dwellings. We extrapolated the trend of the available data for the number of new199

dwellings on the national and local level from 1988-2012 and it was determined that a200

logarithmic extrapolation fitted best. New dwellings were assigned to different dwelling201

types according to their past shares meaning that we assumed the percentage proportion202

between e.g. new freestanding and new row houses to remain the same in the future.203

The total number of demolished dwellings was derived by subtracting the number of204

new dwellings from the total stock in a respective year. Due to a lack of information,205

we presumed that only dwellings aged 50 years or older in the considered year are at206

disposal for demolishing [15, 19, 31, 32].207

2.3. Projection of the future energetic standard of dwellings208

The renovation standard of a building was assumed to improve over time. We209

presumed that in each considered year only those dwellings that are 50 years or older210

and that are not yet demolished are substantially renovated. This means that the roof,211

wall, basement and windows are improved. The applied renovation rate per year is 1%212

which equals the current annual rate [33, 34] and 3% which we see as a reasonable,213

but challenging desirable value. For future new dwellings we used U-values given214

in the Dutch regulation ‘Bouwbesluit’ [35] and assume a tightening to passive house215

standards from 2021 on, as required by the European Union (Directive 2010/31/EU216

of the European parliament and of the council). Regarding energetic improvements of217

dwellings, we considered those U-values for different dwelling components given in218

the typology from 2011 onwards and those required in Germany since 2010 (EnEV219

2009) starting from 2021 as they are even stricter than those required in the typology220

(Table 3). Thus, if a building is renovated from 2021 onwards, the energetic standard221

is better than that for dwellings renovated between 2011 and 2020 but worse than that222

for new dwellings from 2021 onwards. Under the assumption that all required U-223

values in the ordinances valid at the respective time are followed, the extent of energetic224

improvement of dwellings was determined.225

Table 3: U-values [in W/(m2K)] according to regulations for renovation of as well as new dwellings over time by component.

U-values new U-values new U-values renovated U-values renovated
Dwelling dwellings from 2011 dwellings from 2021 dwellings from dwellings from 2021 on

component on (Bouwbesluit 2012) on (EU Directive) 2011 on (typology) (German EnEV 2009)

Roof 0.286 0.1 0.36 0.24
Wall 0.286 0.15 0.36 0.24

Basement 0.286 0.12 0.36 0.3
Window 1.1 0.8 1.8 1.3

2.4. Projection of temperatures226

We applied data on the mean monthly temperature from the World Climate Re-227

search Program Coordinated Regional Downscaling Experiment (EURO-CORDEX)228

[36]. We selected the downscaling Rossby Centre Regional Climate Model (RCA4)229

and the global driving model ICHEC-EC-EARTH as this combination allowed us to230

use results of the two extreme future Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs)231

[29, 37] with a radiative forcing of 2.6 W/m2 and 8.5 W/m2 in the year 2100. The232
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climate data has a spatial resolution of about 12.5km. We made use of the delta ap-233

proach, that means we calculated the temperature differences between 1991 and 2000234

and each considered future decade in the projections of the regional climate model.235

These delta values have than been added to the empirical baseline, which was taken236

from the gridded observational E-OBS data (resolution 0.22◦) provided by the Euro-237

pean Climate Assessment & Data (ECA&D) [38]. Both data sets have been aggregated238

to the province level of the Netherlands.239

2.5. Considered scenarios for the heating energy demand240

We combined the population forecasts and assumptions regarding the annual ren-241

ovation rate into a maximum scenario with a high population, a low renovation rate242

of only 1% and outdoor air temperatures according to RCP2.6 (which causes the fu-243

ture heating energy demand to be high) as well as a minimum scenario with a low244

population, a high renovation rate of 3% and a temperature according to RCP climate245

scenario 8.5 (that leads to a comparatively low heating energy demand). For the major-246

ity of months, the RCP climate scenario 8.5 projects higher average temperature values247

for future time periods compared to RCP2.6 but not for all. However, for reason of248

consistency, we used the RCP8.5 scenario for the minimum and the RCP2.6 for the249

maximum scenario.250

3. Results251

After a reproduction of the historical heating energy demand, we display per province252

the simulated future reductions in the heating energy demand as well as the corre-253

sponding absolute values for the period 2051-2060. We also show whether the national254

energy reduction target for 2030 is achievable. Moreover, we calculate how high the255

annual renovation rates would need to be per province in order to reach this goal. With256

a sensitivity analysis, we determine the impact of the considered influencing factors on257

the future heating energy demand.258

3.1. Reproduction of the historical heating energy demand259

We compare the calculated monthly heating energy demand summed over a year260

with the annual heating energy consumption of Dutch households for room condition-261

ing (Source: Marijke Menkveld, ENC, Personal communication: 17.11.2014) for the262

period 1995-2012 (Figure 2).263

This past heating energy demand was calculated with the same R script that we used264

for calculating the future heating energy demand using the building typology, annual265

data on the total number of dwellings as well as annual data of the outdoor temperature.266

The lower simulated heating energy demand in the first few years can be explained267

by not having accounted for changes in the renovation status of dwellings before 2012268

due to a lack of corresponding information. The building typology provides data on269

the present state of dwellings in the Netherlands. A backwards calculation of the reno-270

vation status and thus a consideration of past renovation measures would have caused271

the graph of the calculated energy demand to start at a higher point in 1995, as a higher272

number of dwellings with an inferior energetically standard at that time actually caused273
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more energy consumption than dwellings with an average energetic standard of the274

2011 stock.275

Figure 2: Calculated heating energy demand and observed heating energy consumption according to the Dutch Statistical
Office [27].

The deviation between the graphs may be caused by different factors that have not276

been considered in our calculations:277

• Rising energy prices over the considered time period could have caused a de-278

crease in energy consumption over time that we were not able to consider,279

• empty dwellings, second residences, and holiday flats that are not constantly280

inhabited and thus heated may cause the heating energy demand to be lower in281

reality than what we calculated,282

• the specific characteristic of the urban building density can also cause our values283

to deviate from the observed consumption as we assumed that all dwellings are284

in buildings that are located in a model surrounding unaffected by other houses,285

vegetation etc.286

Despite the differences, there is a good correlation between the two graphs. Colder287

years like 1996 and 2010 were characterized by both a higher simulated heating en-288

ergy demand (orange graph) and a higher observed heating energy consumption (black289

graph), while warmer years such as 2007 and 2011 had both a lower heating energy290

demand and consumption.291
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3.2. Estimation of the future energy demand292

Based on the assumptions regarding the U-values in Table 3, a reduction of the293

total annual heating energy demand of Dutch dwellings to nearly zero by 2050 is not294

possible (Figure 3). Even increasing the annual renovation rate to more than 3%, which295

is very ambitious, would only marginally further reduce the heating energy demand in296

the middle of the century.297

This is because the renovation standard for dwellings from 2021 onwards is still too298

poor for a sufficient reduction in the energy demand (as a large number of low-energy299

houses still demand a large amount of heating energy). However, with some extra300

effort, especially those provinces with a current low heating energy demand are able301

to approach the ‘near zero’ mark. These include Zeeland and Flevoland especially, but302

also Drenthe, Groningen, and Friesland. Due to the already very low heating energy303

demand in September, it seems possible to achieve the 2050 target in this month in304

all provinces. Thus, in the future, very little heating will be necessary in the Dutch305

provinces in September.306

Figure 3: Heating energy demand in 2051-2060 for the different provinces and heating months. Note: The upper dot for
each province shows the value for the maximum scenario with a high population, a 1% renovation rate per year and a low
temperature increase. Lower dot: Low population, 3% renovation rate, and high temperature increase. Additionally, we
displayed the upper and lower range of the percent reduction of the energy demand in the total heating period compared to
1991-2000.

In Figure 3, we additionally display the upper and lower range of the percentage re-307
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duction of the heating energy demand in the total heating period when comparing 2051-308

2060 with the baseline period 1991-2000. The largest decreases are found for Limburg,309

Drenthe, and Zeeland with more than 64% in the minimum scenario. Provinces such310

as Utrecht, Noord-Holland, and Zuid-Holland are able to reduce their heating energy311

demand only by less than 30% in the maximum scenario in the considered period.312

For reason of completeness, we also show the results for Flevoland (increase of313

2% to decrease of 32% in the maximum and minimum scenario) for this part of the314

analysis as it shows that the province is less important for our analysis as the heating315

energy demand will anyhow be very low by the middle of the century (3% of the316

national heating energy demand in 2051-2060 in the maximum scenario). While for317

all the other provinces, our assumption regarding a comparable age distribution seems318

to be valid, there are few old dwellings in Flevoland as it was mainly created by land319

reclamation in 1986, meaning that our calculated value for 2050 is too high.320

As the goal for 2050 (‘near zero’) is quite fuzzy and for the above mentioned rea-321

sons not achievable, we take a closer look at the target for 2030 (Table 4). We compare322

the period 1991-2000 (representative baseline for 1990) with 2031-2040 (representa-323

tive for the 2030 reduction target). In both scenarios, the largest future reductions can324

be expected in September.325

When comparing the summed heating energy demand between the baseline and326

2031-2040 over the eight heating months, in the maximum scenario (‘lowest heating327

energy demand reductions’), the highest reductions will occur in Limburg and Zeeland328

(-28%) and Drenthe (-24%). However, in none of these provinces, the goal of reducing329

the energy demand by 50% by 2030 will be reached (Table 4, left). Utrecht will only330

be able to decrease its heating energy demand by 7%. The decrease calculated for the331

whole country will be around 6%.332

Table 4: Heating energy demand reductions in the maximum (left) and minimum (right) scenario for the different provinces
when comparing 2031-2040 with the period 1991-2000. Note: The provinces with the lowest reduction per month are
marked in red, those with the highest in green. Results for Flevoland are not shown in this table.

Maximum scenario: High population,1% renovation/yr; RCP2.6 Minimum scenario: Low population, 3% renovation/yr, RCP8.5

J F M A S O N D J F M A S O N D

Groningen -16 -34 -26 -25 -61 -37 -21 -17 -56 -66 -57 -60 -82 -67 -53 -52
Friesland -13 -31 -24 -22 -60 -36 -18 -14 -54 -64 -55 -59 -82 -67 -52 -51
Drenthe -15 -34 -25 -24 -61 -36 -19 -16 -55 -66 -56 -59 -82 -66 -52 -52

Overijssel -9 -30 -19 -19 -62 -33 -13 -10 -50 -62 -51 -55 -81 -64 -47 -47
Gelderland -12 -30 -21 -22 -66 -36 -15 -12 -52 -63 -53 -57 -83 -65 -49 -49

Utrecht 4 -17 -8 -7 -61 -25 0 4 -44 -57 -45 -50 -80 -59 -40 -41
Noord-Holland -4 -23 -16 -15 -62 -32 -10 -5 -49 -60 -51 -55 -83 -64 -47 -46
Zuid-Holland -7 -25 -17 -16 -66 -33 -9 -6 -51 -61 -52 -56 -84 -65 -47 -48

Zeeland -21 -34 -29 -27 -74 -43 -22 -19 -57 -65 -57 -62 -86 -70 -54 -54
Noord-Brabant -10 -27 -19 -18 -66 -33 -11 -9 -51 -62 -52 -56 -83 -64 -48 -49

Limburg -22 -37 -29 -28 -70 -42 -21 -20 -59 -67 -59 -62 -86 -69 -54 -56
The Netherlands 4 -17 -7 -6 -57 -23 1 1 -55 -65 -56 -60 -84 -68 -52 -53

In our minimum scenario (‘strongest heating energy demand reductions’), the en-333

ergy demand reductions will be more than 50% in most provinces and month (Table334

4, right). Overijssel, Gelderland, Utrecht, Noord-Holland, Zuid-Holland and Noord-335

Brabant miss the goal in several months. On the national level, the governmental target336
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of reducing the energy demand by at least half would be achievable.337

3.3. Determination of the necessary annual renovation rates338

The required annual renovation rates to reduce the energy demand by half until339

2030 can be seen in Figure 4 for each province in the maximum scenario.340

Figure 4: Necessary annual renovation rates per province to reduce the energy demand by half given the maximum scenario
when comparing the time periods 1991-2000 and 2031-2040. Results for Flevoland are not shown in this map.

The provinces with a high projection for the 2051-2060 population such as Utrecht341

and Noord-Holland have the highest required renovation rates of 4.1% and 3.2% while342

those with a projected relatively strong population decrease in the national popula-343

tion forecast up to the middle of the century such as Limburg, Zeeland, Drenthe and344

Groningen have lower rates of 2.2% to 2.4%.345

In general, the values regarding the necessary renovation rate per province may be346

a bit higher in reality due to the fact that the cooling energy demand is expected to rise347

in the future and the national reduction targets are meant for both heating and cooling348

energy use.349

3.4. Most important influencing factors on the future energy demand350

Based on a sensitivity analysis, we determine which of the three influencing factors351

future population development, projected temperature changes and renovation rates352

has the largest impact on the future heating energy demand of the housing stock. Per353

province we vary specific influencing factors while keeping the others constant (Table354
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5). In addition to our extreme scenarios, we consider a scenario with no renovation and355

one with 2% renovation per year.356

Considering the same renovation rate and the same development of the stock of357

dwellings (which is strongly dependent on the forecasted population), there are clear358

differences in the heating energy demand in 2051-2060 between the two considered359

climate scenarios (at least 10% difference). In Groningen, for climate scenario RCP2.6360

and a 3% annual renovation rate, the difference between a high and a low future popu-361

lation is e.g. 0.1 PJ in 2051-2060 (0.7 PJ or 0.6 PJ). Exceptions are Friesland, Drenthe,362

Overijssel, Utrecht, Noord-Holland, Zeeland and Limburg where a lower decrease in363

the heating energy demand occurs for some scenarios if climate scenario RCP8.5 is364

considered instead of RCP2.6. In five provinces however, RCP8.5 even shows more365

than 15% reductions compared to RCP2.6 for some scenarios.366

Table 5: Sensitivity analysis for the heating energy demand [in PJ] of the different provinces (except Flevoland) in 2051-
2060 (average over the heating months). The values show the future heating energy demand for cases where all factors are
held ccnstant while one is varied each time, e.g. the climate scenario. Note: The first value in each field shows the result for
a high population, the second that for a low population.

Groningen Qh [PJ] Climate scenario Friesland Qh [PJ] Climate scenario Drenthe Qh [PJ] Climate scenario

Annual Annual Annual
renovation renovation renovation

rate RCP2.6 RCP8.5 rate RCP2.6 RCP8.5 rate RCP2.6 RCP8.5

0% 1.4/1.2 1.2/1.0 0% 1.7/1.4 1.5/1.3 0% 1.2/1.0 1.0/0.9
1% 0.9/0.7 0.8/0.6 1% 1.1/0.9 1.0/0.8 1% 0.8/0.6 0.7/0.6
2% 0.7/0.6 0.6/0.5 2% 0.9/0.7 0.8/0.7 2% 0.6/0.5 0.6/0.5
3% 0.7/0.6 0.6/0.5 3% 0.8/0.7 0.7/0.6 3% 0.6/0.5 0.5/0.4

Overijssel Qh [PJ] Climate scenario Gelderland Qh [PJ] Climate scenario Utrecht Qh [PJ] Climate scenario

Annual Annual Annual
renovation renovation renovation

rate RCP2.6 RCP8.5 rate RCP2.6 RCP8.5 rate RCP2.6 RCP8.5

0% 2.5/2.1 2.2/1.9 0% 4.1/3.5 3.6/3.1 0% 2.4/2.1 2.1/1.8
1% 1.7/1.4 1.4/1.2 1% 2.7/2.3 2.4/2.0 1% 1.6/1.3 1.4/1.2
2% 1.4/1.2 1.2/1.1 2% 2.3/2.0 2.0/1.7 2% 1.3/1.2 1.2/1.0
3% 1.3/1.2 1.1/1.0 3% 2.1/1.9 1.8/1.7 3% 1.2/1.1 1.1/0.9

Noord-Holland Qh [PJ] Climate scenario Zuid-Holland Qh [PJ] Climate scenario Zeeland Qh [PJ] Climate scenario

Annual Annual Annual
renovation renovation renovation

rate RCP2.6 RCP8.5 rate RCP2.6 RCP8.5 rate RCP2.6 RCP8.5

0% 5.2/4.5 4.6/4.0 0% 6.3/5.4 5.6/4.8 0% 0.8/0.7 0.7/0.6
1% 3.5/2.9 3.1/2.5 1% 4.3/3.5 3.7/3.0 1% 0.5/0.4 0.5/0.4
2% 2.8/2.4 2.9/2.1 2% 3.3/2.9 2.9/2.5 2% 0.4/0.4 0.4/0.3
3% 2.6/2.2 2.3/2.0 3% 3.0/2.6 2.7/2.3 3% 0.4/0.3 0.3/0.3

Noord-Brabant Qh [PJ] Climate scenario Limburg Qh [PJ] Climate scenario

Annual Annual
renovation renovation

rate RCP2.6 RCP8.5 rate RCP2.6 RCP8.5

0% 5.2/4.5 4.6/3.9 0% 2.3/2.0 2.0/1.8
1% 3.5/2.8 3.1/2.5 1% 1.6/1.3 1.4/1.4
2% 2.7/2.4 2.4/2.1 2% 1.1/1.0 1.0/0.9
3% 2.5/2.2 2.2/1.9 3% 1.0/0.9 0.9/0.8

The number of dwellings also affects the heating energy demand in the period 2051-367

2060. For almost all scenarios, a low stock of dwellings causes a heating energy de-368
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mand reduction of more than 10% compared to a high stock (exceptions with lower re-369

ductions in some scenarios can be found for Drenthe, Overijssel, Gelderland, Utrecht,370

Zeeland, and Limburg). In some scenarios for the provinces Groningen, Friesland,371

Drenthe, Noord-Brabant, Noord-Holland, and Zeeland, the reduction is even more than372

20%. In Noord-Brabant, for climate scenario RCP2.6 and a renovation rate of 1%, the373

heating energy demand is 3.5 PJ for a high population or 2.8 PJ for a low population in374

2051-2060.375

A large impact can be also seen for an increase of the renovation rate per year to 2%,376

which describes a policy option as the current level is about 1%. This would reduce the377

heating energy demand in Groningen, Friesland, Drenthe, Gelderland, Zuid-Holland,378

Noord-Brabant and Limburg by at least 13%.379

Although a 1% renovation rate and a low population may lead to a similar heating380

energy demand in 2051-2060 as a 2% annual renovation rate and a high population for381

some provinces, striving for a 2% renovation rate per year is desirable as future changes382

in the population are difficult to influence. Table 5 also clearly shows that the current383

rate of about 1% renovation per year causes the heating energy demand in 2051-2060384

to be at least 30% lower in each province (except Zeeland and Limburg) than in the385

scenarios with no renovation.386

4. Discussion387

Considering future changes in population and temperature, we calculate the heating388

energy demand of Dutch dwellings up to the middle of the century and determine389

the annual renovation rates that are necessary in order to reach national targets for390

this sector. We find that renovation activities have the strongest impact but projected391

building stock and temperature changes also significantly influence the future heating392

energy demand.393

We approach this topic on both the national and regional as well as an annual and394

a monthly scale and find reductions in the heating energy demand of 21-43% in the395

maximum scenario and 54-69% in the minimum scenario (neglecting Flevoland) when396

comparing 2051-2060 with the period 1991-2000. As far as we know, there is just397

one study on the energy demand of dwellings in the Netherlands that considers future398

climatic changes. For three example residential buildings, van der Spoel and van den399

Ham [39] studied the pure impact of future temperature changes on the heating and400

cooling energy demand. As they neglect future renovation measures, they found lower401

future heating energy demand reductions of 11%-27% between 1990 and 2050 and402

stronger cooling energy demand increases of 43%-200%, but from a much lower level403

compared to the heating energy demand. Other authors analyzed the energy use in404

the Dutch building sector without taking future climatic changes into consideration.405

Tambach et al. [40] examined policy instruments for energy savings in the existing406

building stock and Noailly and Batrakova [41] explored the effect of public policies on407

technological innovations in the housing sector. Both the study of Taleghani et al. [42]408

and our study underline that the energy demand of a building is not only depending409

on its size, but also the energetic standard which is normally correlated to the year of410

construction.411
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Our study is aimed at determining the feasibility of national targets regarding en-412

ergy demand reductions in the building sector. Majcen et al. [43] found that the theo-413

retical energy demand which is the basis for the efficiency label of a building does not414

correspond with the actual energy use. While energy-efficient dwellings consume more415

than predicted, those with a low energy label consume less. This implies that improv-416

ing a building from a bad to a good energetic standard reduces the energy consumption417

less than expected which may result in a failure of achieving reduction targets. The418

difference between the energy demand and the energy consumption that was found by419

Majcen et al. [43] is mainly due to social factors such as the heating behaviour of in-420

habitants. Although, the energy consumption is influenced by these individual aspects,421

the energy use in Dutch dwellings is strongly influenced by building characteristics.422

Guerra Santin et al. [44] showed that the latter have a ten times larger influence on the423

energy use than the behavior of the occupants. This is in line with our findings regard-424

ing the relevance of energetic improvements in the building sector. We show that every425

Dutch province needs at least to double its annual renovation rate in order to reach426

the national target of reducing the energy demand of dwellings by half. Overijssel,427

Noord-Holland, Zuid-Holland, and Noord-Brabant have to triple and Utrecht even has428

to quadruple this rate to meet the target.429

A comparison with Table 1 shows that our study allows for a comprehensive analy-430

sis of the future heating energy demand of residential buildings under climate change.431

Less than half of the listed publications consider more than one of these factors: com-432

prehensive stock of buildings, population changes, or future renovation measures. More-433

over, only one of the listed publications presents future results for the energy use on a434

monthly basis and none provides recommendations regarding the amount of necessary435

renovation measures in order to reach national targets. Our study fills this gap and thus436

forms a sound and reliable basis of argumentation for decision makers.437

Comparing our results regarding the heating energy demand development and sen-438

sitivity of the Dutch residential building sector with that of studies for other countries439

is difficult due to differences in the modeling approaches, the considered scenarios as440

well as future changes in population and climate. However, reductions that are sim-441

ilar to ours have been calculated by Aguiar et al. [6] who discovered heating energy442

demand decreases of 34-60% for residential buildings in Portugal between 1961-1990443

and 2070-2099 and Frank [19] who calculated reductions of 33-44% for Switzerland in444

2050-2100 compared to the same reference period. Taking different energy efficiency445

measures such as wall or roof insulation into account, Gaterell and McEvoy [14] cal-446

culated heating energy demand reductions in UK houses of 9-39% in the low emission447

scenario up to 2050 and 17-53% in the high emission scenario, which is also close to448

our results. The aforementioned publications are all based on very detailed and data449

demanding models (MD), but do not consider population changes or a comprehensive450

stock of buildings. Strong reductions in warmer regions that are similar to our results451

should not be misinterpreted. On the one hand, the authors often only analyse example452

buildings instead of a comprehensive building stock or do not consider future popula-453

tion changes (Table 1), on the other hand, heating often only plays a minor role in the454

considered countries such as in Hong Kong [9] and Australia [12]. Chow and Lever-455

more [16] conducted a study for different office buildings in three cities in the UK up456

to the 2080s and underlined that the focus should be on renovating existing houses as457
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the rate of new buildings per year is too low for a sufficient reduction in energy demand458

for room conditioning. The large importance of renovation measures was also shown459

in our study and that of Olonscheck et al. [22] who also used simplified, intermediate460

complexity models (MI).461

Some aspects had to be neglected in our study. We assume a constant desired462

indoor temperature although in reality not all dwellings are heated uniformly to this463

temperature as physical characteristics, personal attitudes, and lifestyles also play a role464

regarding how much and how strongly people warm their dwellings. As Chappells and465

Shove [45] point to the fact that the comfort zone of people could extend in the future466

due to familiarization with greater variety which may reduce the energy demand for467

heating and cooling. Moreover, a dwelling typology is only a simplified representation468

of the Dutch building stock. Especially, passive houses and plus energy houses that469

will gain in importance in the future were not considered due to a lack of adequate470

trend data. While Frank [19] found that the heating season will be 53 days shorter, we471

do not study changes in the length of the heating period but only look at changes in the472

amount of heating energy that is required per month. However, we could show that by473

the middle of the century, heating will play a small role for Dutch residential buildings474

in September.475

Hekkenberg et al. [46] found an increasingly positive trend in the electricity de-476

mand for the summer months which could be an indication for future summer elec-477

tricity demand peaks in the Netherlands. Thus, although we do not focus on the future478

developments in the cooling energy demand as it does not play a significant role in most479

middle European countries at the moment [17, 22], it is important to keep in mind that480

this may change in the coming decades due to more frequent and longer lasting heat481

waves. Klein et al. [47] already showed that the electricity sector of the Netherlands is482

quite susceptible to climatic changes which is partly caused by the projected rise in the483

share of air conditioners. However, as our method is based on monthly values regarding484

the future energy demand, the threshold for cooling of 24◦C will not be exceeded until485

2060. Thus, for future studies, it would be necessary to focus on daily outdoor tem-486

perature values in order to be able to adequately consider times with a cooling energy487

demand. A follow-up study aims to calculate future cooling energy demand changes488

of the housing stock in the Netherlands in order to find out whether the country as a489

whole and its provinces are going to benefit from projected temperature increases or490

not. For the present study, such an analysis would exceed the scope substantially.491

5. Conclusion and outlook492

Retrofitting buildings is a win-win option as it not only helps to mitigate climate493

change and to lower the dependency on fossil fuels, but it also converts the building494

stock into one that is better equipped for extreme temperatures that may occur more495

frequently with climate change.496

Whether such a transformation to a low energy demand of the stock of residential497

buildings is possible, mainly depends on future climatic and demographic changes as498

well as renovation activities. Our method allows for the consideration of these factors499

and provides data on the past heating energy demand that correlate quite well with500

the observed heating energy consumption. Thus, the method is likely also suitable for501
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computing the future heating energy demand of residential buildings. We show that502

renovation measures have a strong impact on the future heating energy demand. In the503

majority of provinces a doubling of the current annual rate of 1% would lead to at least504

13% less heating energy demand at the middle of the century. However, both the future505

dwelling stock and the projected temperatures also play a crucial role, but are difficult506

to influence locally. The presented information on the required annual renovation rates507

per province which range from 2.2% to 4.1% is robust and supports policy makers in508

taking the necessary steps on a regional level. Our approach constitutes an important509

step towards a better understanding of the relation between future temperature changes510

and the heating energy demand of the residential building sector. Given appropriate511

input data, the method can be applied for other spatial and temporal scales - something512

which is left for future work.513
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